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ABSTRACT
The study constructs joyful Web 3D virtual situational learning materials
with the perspectives of learners, and takes Tainan Confucian Temple as
an example to allow the learners to learn and experience freely in virtual
reality. The joyful learning environment is presented in the virtual situation
through vivid text, sound, a guided picture tour, and a game-like learning
mechanism.
Different from the passive �knowledge giving model� in the past virtual
situational learning system, the �joyful learning component� is integrated
into the virtual situation to change knowledge imparting from �passive� to
�active� to effectively enhance the learning motivation of learners and
improve their learning effectiveness. Finally, grade 5 students are applied
as the experimental subjects in the study analysis focusing on the
satisfaction of learning system application and the significance difference
of the learning result before and after the system is applied. The study
result shows that the application of a joyful virtual situation can indeed
achieve the same effectiveness of on-site experimental learning.
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INTRODUCTION

Constructivism thinks knowledge construction oc-
curs during the meaningful learning of learners. The learn-
ing of virtual reality is based on the theory of
constructivism to create a virtually real world to allow
users to learn freely. Some scholars have recommended
applying virtual reality as an educational tool[1-4]. A vir-
tual environment can create a real world or a new world,
which can be regarded as special learning platform to
provide a safe learning environment[5]. However, a tra-
ditional virtual reality system is very expensive and re-

quires special hardware, such as a facemask, multiple
projectors and a 3D input device. In addition, the pro-
gram development is more difficult, and less effective.
In recent years, due to the improving network perfor-
mance and technology development, virtual reality has
become an emerging trend on websites.

The educational sector is also committed to the de-
velopment of �joyful e-learning� in recent years. �Joyful
e-learning� refers to providing a learning method that is
interactive, diverse, and not limited to classroom space,
and applying computer resources and processing vari-
ous teaching activities or making up the insufficiency of
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class learning through the use of the internet. The stu-
dents can also learn through the internet in class or after
class. Therefore, to effectively lower learners� equip-
ment barriers and increase students� learning motiva-
tion, the study hopes to construct a Web learning plat-
form that applies the �joyful system design� concept as
the infrastructure, design a virtual reality learning situa-
tion with the learners� perspective, and input the learn-
ing elements such as Confucian Temple related knowl-
edge, and guiding mode, in the virtual learning situation,
which can break the time and space limit to allow the
learners to teach themselves in the virtual situation, and
achieve the joyful learning effect through event trigger-
ing and vivid reality.

Through the implementation of the study, the fol-
lowing objectives are expected to be achieved:
1) The construction of a Web 3D virtual situational

learning environment (arts course)
2) Joyful learning experience analysis
3) The realization of ubiquitous learning

LITERATURE REVIEW

Situated instruction theory

The concept of situational teaching is first proposed
in a thesis �Situated Cognition and the Culture of Learn-
ing� by Brown, Collins, and Duguid[6]. It is developed
with the theory base of constructivism knowledge, and
also advocates that knowledge is the interactive pro-
duction of learners and situations, and its nature is deeply
impacted by activity, social context and culture; knowl-
edge will only create meaning when it is being explained
in the activities and situations it created and applied. Its
major points are as follows:
1) Diverse comprehensive intelligence: The meaning

of knowledge is dispersed in the environment
around us; it is the creation of the interaction be-
tween people and the environment, which cannot
be isolated from the environment.

2) Authentic tasks: Learning requires a real environ-
ment to obtain meaningful knowledge; knowledge
has the characteristic of developing gradually
through real activities.

3) Professional cognitive apprenticeship: The learners
must be like art apprentices to observe, imitate and

learn in professional culture environments to con-
struct solid knowledge.

4) Technological anchored instruction: To have the
anchor, knowledge must have a complete teaching
environment to provide sufficient opportunities for
students to explore and experience.

5) Seamless assessment: Evaluate students� activities
and completed work during the learning process,
and combine with real activities.

6) Collaborative social interaction: Learning is gradu-
ally achieved through collaborative social interac-
tion and group constructive knowledge.

7) Assistant role of teachers: Teachers are the subsid-
iaries; they help students to learn through the scaf-
folding construction method.
The study of scholar Liao Yu-Ling also pointed out

that the application of computer technology can effec-
tively assist the curriculum designers to complete the
construction of learning situations to allow the learners
to be able to self challenge, and promote knowledge
obtaining and sharing[7]. Therefore, the study used the
situational learning theory to construct a virtual situational
learning environment to allow the learners to teach them-
selves knowledge in a situational virtual environment.

Joyful e-learning meaning and operational mode

The terminology of joyful learning mainly originated
from the concept of �Game Based Learning�. It ar-
ranges the teaching content and concept with the game-
design mode, applies fun, challenges, competition, co-
operation, self-satisfaction and a sense of achievement
of games to provide the learners with motivation, pro-
mote continuous learning willingness, effectively retain
and organize skills or knowledge, and further improve
learning effectiveness[8]. The important spirit of joyful
e-learning is �joyful learning�. It focuses on �method�
and �process�, not �purpose� and �result�. The game
method changes along with the situation and learners�
choices; it has an autonomous learning process, and is
flexible. It goes through interface interaction to process
target learning, and designs content according to teaching
materials and learning strategies to form valuable edu-
cational software [9,10].

In joyful e-learning, learners actively construct
knowledge, and teachers provide side guidance to al-
low the learners to learn in mutual cooperation. Use the
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feedback mechanism and reflection to effectively re-
vise learning strategies and pace to inspire the joy of
learning and extend learning time. Properly explore vari-
ous academic fields and abilities, self construct and in-
tegrate knowledge concept without rough browsing[11].
At the same time, create a more vivid teaching, and
hospitality learning atmosphere to make up for the in-
sufficient joy of traditional teaching.

The inner process of learners� joyful learning can
be divided into digital game learning mode[12] and ex-
perience game mode[13]. The basic concept of the two
both corresponds with flow theory; they both think that
with the guidance of game characteristics, the learners
will be able to enter the learning cycle, repeat the same
learning experience, and achieve the expected target in
a joyful situation.

The study applied �experience game mode�, and
maintained the learners� participation motivation and high
degree of learning enthusiasm and developed students�
autonomous learning ability through the challenges pro-
vided by different games. It is presented according to
the learners solution strategy, teachers can observe
learners� behavior, and guide learners to construct
knowledge through appropriate message feedback, and
promote the learners to present more innovative and
specific solutions to lower students� learning frustration.

Web 3d virtual reality

In brief, Web 3D virtual reality uses a website to
present 3D virtual reality. It is a 3D virtual world cre-
ated by computer simulation. It provides users with vi-
sual, auditory, and tactile simulation to allow them to
have vivid and live experiences and to observe the ob-
jects in the 3D space timely and unlimitedly. This con-
cept was first proposed by Mark Pesce and Tony Parisi
in 1994, who constructed the first 3D website browser
prototype �Labyrinth�. In addition to widening the stan-
dards, there are some website 3D technology, such as
java 3D0Shockwave 3D, and some software manu-
facturers that develop 3D programs. They�ve devel-
oped programs that can present 3D objects on a
website, and only installing a small browsing program
on the browser, watching 3D web pages will be easy; it
has lowered the 3D web page technical boundary, such
as Virtools, 3D Max, EON Studio.etc.

According to the different Web constructions, it can

mainly be divided into the three following categories:
1) Geometry-Based Virtual Reality or Graphic-Based

Virtual Reality: Users can surf freely in the designed
space, and interact by touching the objects in the
scene. As every object in the scene of virtual reality
must be constructed with a 3D model.

2) Image-Based Virtual Reality: It mainly applies a
�panorama� skill to take a 360-degree image using
the camera as the rotation axis, then circle the im-
ages taken into a circular cylinder.

3) Hybrid Virtual Reality or Augmented Reality: It is
mainly based on image-based virtual reality to set
object characteristics and give behavior orders
through a simple program design (such as java,
javascript, vrml script.etc), to improve the interac-
tion of image-based virtual reality. Therefore, the
hybrid virtual reality is also called Augmented Re-
ality.
The related advantages and disadvantages are sum-

marized as follows (shown in TABLE 1.)

TABLE 1 : Advantages and disadvantages of the three virtual
reality comparison

In applying virtual reality in the education related
studies, many scholars think virtual reality has consid-
erable potential in improving students learning ability[14-

17]. Sykes pointed out that the technology of virtual re-
ality is applicable to all courses[18]. McLellan thinks vir-
tual reality can be used as a learning tool to improve
students� spatial ability, and therefore recommended
using virtual reality in teaching to allow students to ex-
plore spatial concepts[19]. Also, Biocca thinks the ap-
plication of virtual reality can help to develop spatial
cognitive abilities[20,21]. Hartman used virtual reality en-
vironments to test students� spatial ability[22]. Park found
that using a virtual reality map can improve students�
spatial ability[4].

Therefore, the study mainly applies Virtools as the
tool to lower the design boundary of situational courses,
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and accomplish the construction of 3D virtual situations.

Tainan confucian temple website exploration

Tainan Confucian Temple is the oldest Confucian
Temple in Taiwan. It was built in 1665, and is the oldest
Confucian Temple, with the most spectacular building
structure, and has historic significance. The researcher
analyzed the introduction related to current Confucian
Temple websites, which are mostly traditional websites,
and have pictures and text descriptions. Currently, the
virtual reality designed especially for Tainan Confucian
Temple has three types:

Hybrid Virtual Reality: It is described in 3D flash
animation and 2D pictures. The description method is
text with sound, and the control range is limited. The
representing website is � Taiwan Confucian Temple,
Council of Cultural Affairs.

Image-Based Virtual Reality: The production method
applied 360-degree panorama shooting. Users can move
the mouse to select the places they want to see, and
there are text descriptions under the pictures; the inter-
action is still limited. The representing website is � Win
Times Information Technology LTD.CO.

Video-Based Virtual Reality: The production
method applies Quick Time virtual reality, and each

building is saved as an MOV file for downloading; us-
ers must install Quick Time Plug-in to watch it. The
virtual reality of Quick Time does not have text de-
scriptions; users can only watch and cannot obtain any
interactive learning information. The representing website
is � the virtual reality downloads created by the Tainan
City government.

The abovementioned three types all have good pre-
sentation for the construction of virtual reality, but the
learning interaction is significantly insufficient, and also
cannot effectively improve the learners� learning moti-
vation. Due to this, the study hopes to combine the
abovementioned related literature characteristics to
solve the barrier of current websites� insufficient inter-
action, and design the virtual learning courses with edu-
cational meaning to allow learners to teach themselves
in the situational virtual environment.

RESEARCH PROCESS

To conclude the abovementioned literature explo-
ration result, the study applies Virtools to design the
interactive function of virtual reality; cope with the con-
struction model of �Hybrid Virtual Reality� and inte-
grate the guiding advantages of �Geometry-Based Vir-

Figure 1 : Research flow chart
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tual Reality� to strengthen the realistic level and interac-
tion of virtual reality; the explanation and game function
is designed with Flash to allow it to be joyful, and finally
obtain feedback through a questionnaire method to un-
derstand whether the knowledge obtained by the learner
has a significant difference. The study process is de-
scribed as follows. (shown in Figure 1.)

SYSTEM IMPLEMENTATION

System planning

Computer processing ability, network bandwidth
and the difficulty of producing joyful courses must be
considered when planning a 3D virtual reality learning
platform. Therefore, in the platform planning, the study
applies the mixed model of Flash and virtual reality for
construction; shown as Figure 2.

Virtual reality design

Many procedures must be processed before pre-
senting 3D virtual reality on a computer. The setting of
3D graphics technologies is required in modeling, tex-
turing, lighting, and shooting to simulate the message
obtained by eyes in the real 3D space, and allow people
to live the experience; the design flowchart is shown as
Figure 3.

Figure 2 : Virtual reality learning platform interface plan

The system construction is completed after the
abovementioned designs, shown as Figure 4. and 5.

Joyful learning component design

To effectively increase the learning motivation of
students, and solve the problems through game-based
methods, the study applied Flash to design joyful learn-
ing components and cope with virtual scenes. The sys-
tem allows students to learn independently in the virtual
situation through the interactive game design and achieve
the purpose of entertaining and educational learning;
the joyful learning components are shown as Figure 6.

Technology design and application of gps - nmea
sentence

In this research, carrying a mobile device windows
system mainly through access to GPS - NMEA sen-
tence system can indirectly obtain a GPS satellite-re-
lated information, such as the latitude and longitude co-

Figure 3 : 3D Virtual Reality Production Flowchart

ordinates level, high-level altitude, speed, positioning
satellite information, actuarial value, and so do. The key
to this is for GPRMC sentence codes for the position-
ing information, front-end for the AP updated automati-
cally every 15 seconds learners of the addresses and
through the Ajax framework will address information
updated in the system, such as the note referred to Fig-
ure 7.

EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN

Experimental objects

The study applied convenience sampling method,
and used 166 grade-5 students as the study objects.
After removing the invalid samples, there are 163 ef-
fective samples. They are divided into two groups ac-
cording to the pretest result. The control group is the
students who have been to Tainan Confucian Temple
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(62 students). The experimental group is the students
who haven�t been to Tainan Confucian Temple (101
students).

Experimental procedure

The experimental procedure divided the students
into 2 groups according to the options chosen by the
students in the first test. One group had been to Confu-
cian Temple, and the other one had not. On the second
day after the first test (pretest), all students operated
the virtual reality system, and then filled in the second
test (posttest) and questionnaire. The second test result
is used to verify whether there is a significant difference
between the two groups regarding the knowledge
learned of Confucian Temple, and a satisfaction ques-
tionnaire analysis is processed. The experimental flow-
chart is shown as Figure 8.

EXPERIMENTAL RESULT ANALYSIS

Learning effectiveness result analysis

The experiment applied ANCOVA for analysis. The
study based on whether the learner has been to Tainan
Confucian Temple in the first test to divide the group
into a control group (has been to Confucian Temple)
and an experiment group (has not been to Confucian
Temple). The first test score is the covariate; the sec-

Figure 4 : Menu Function Setting Connection Graph

Figure 5 : Web 3D Virtual Situational Teaching Interface

Figure 6 : Joyful Learning Component Design
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ond test score is the dependent variable. The sample
amount, mean, standard deviation, and variance of the
groups in the two tests are listed as TABLE 2.

To satisfy the assumption of �homogeneity of within-
class regression coefficient�, the study applied the SPSS�
general linear model to test whether there is a signifi-
cant difference in the regression coefficients of the two

Figure 7 : Gps sentence codes calculus flow chart

Figure 8 : Experiment Flowchart

groups; the result is shown as TABLE 3. The F value is
2.233, and has not reached the significance level of.05.
The assumption that satisfies �homogeneity of within-
class regression coefficient� can continue to process
the analysis of covariate and further test whether there
is a significant difference between the two groups; the
result is shown as TABLE 4.

TABLE 2 : 2 Test Score Statistical Table

TABLE 3 : Homogeneity Test Summary Table for The Re-
gression Coefficient Within A Group

TABLE 4 : Covariate Analysis Summary Table

The result shows that the F value of the indepen-
dent variable (experimental group and control group) is
2.013, and the significance does not reach.05, which
indicates that the second test score will not differ due to
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a different experimental process (independent variable),
which is that there is no significant difference between
the experimental group and control group.

Finally, the revised mean of the second test scores
is used to process the test and see whether there is a
significant difference under the impact of the two groups
eliminating the covariate (first test score); the statistical
result is shown as TABLE 5.

CONCLUSION

E-learning is an inevitable trend; the major purpose
of the study is to use �situational teaching theory� and
�joyful e-learning theory�, and apply Web 3D virtual
reality teaching, computer network and virtual reality
characteristics. In the operation of �joyful teaching strat-
egy�, knowledge is fully transformed to allow the learn-
ers to achieve effective learning goals.

In the study process, the teaching method may
change, but the nature of teaching never changed.
Therefore, in the e-teaching environment, teaching de-
sign shall still use learning theory and focus on the learning
goal to achieve the teaching goal.

After concluding the learning effectiveness result
analysis and system application result analysis, even for
the learners who haven�t been to Confucian Temple,
their learning effectiveness does not have a significant
difference when compared with the ones who have vis-
ited Confucian Temple after using the �Web 3D virtual
situational learning platform� developed by the study,
which means that even for students who haven�t been
to Confucian Temple, after using the platform to learn,
their knowledge can be as good as the ones who have
visited Confucian Temple. The learning situation and
joyful contents provided by the system both obtain high
satisfaction.

The following conclusions can be proposed after
summarizing the study purpose and study analysis re-
sult:

The construction of a Web 3D virtual situational
learning environment (arts course): Harper pointed out
that virtual reality cannot replace a real environment,
however when we are limited to time, space and money,
and cannot learn in a real place, using virtual reality to
obtain learning content is the most appropriate learning
method; it can be verified from the study result.

Joyful learning experience analysis: Different from
the traditional websites, it uses Web 3D to present digital
learning materials to allow every user to surf freely on
the website, feel fresh and curious, and further improve
their learning motivation and interests, and promote the
learners to continue learning to accomplish the teaching
ideal of �Edutainment�.

The realization of ubiquitous learning: Break the dis-
advantage of traditional expensive virtual reality equip-

TABLE 5 :  The Confidence Interval Table of The Mean Dif-
ference

It can be seen from Table 4 that the mean differ-
ence of the two groups is 0.64, which represents that
there is no difference between the mean of the two
groups, and landing in the 95% confidence interval rep-
resents that there is no significant difference under the
impact of the two groups eliminating the covariate.

System application result analysis

The questionnaire is mainly divided into realistic
level, system operation, course (Joyful) providing and
thoughts for after use, and learning effectiveness to ex-
plore the system application satisfaction. The question-
naire reliability and mean is shown as TABLE 6.

TABLE 6 : Questionnaire Reliability and Mean Table

This research result shows that most learners agree
that the system is very interesting, and they can learn
much knowledge regarding Tainan Confucian Temple.
Learners who have been to Confucian Temple also
agree that they can learn more from the system than
from visiting the place themselves. After completing the
system operation, students have very high learning mo-
tivation to visit Tainan Confucian Temple in person, and
the student test result shows that the learning effective-
ness for students who used the virtual learning system is
indeed better than the ones who haven�t used the sys-
tem.
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ment, and use internet and software characteristics to
allow learners to use the internet and a browser to learn
at any time to achieve the effectiveness of ubiquitous
learning.

It is worth mentioning that the learners agree that
the system can assist learners to learn the related knowl-
edge of Confucian Temple, and agree that what they�ve
learnt from the system is actually more than visiting the
place themselves. However, when they are noted with
the idea of �after having this system, they do not need
to visit Confucian Temple in person�, they have an av-
erage response, which shows that even adding joyful
learning elements and a virtual reality learning platform
can effectively improve the learning motivation and ef-
fectiveness, it still cannot replace the thrill and experi-
ence brought by a real situation.
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